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Abstract

Competency based learning has been applied in the course Introduction to Information Systems, one of the
subjects Business Information Systems at the University of Ciputra. Besides learning method based on Self
Directed Learning, Problem or Project Based Learning and Small Group Discussion applied to address the
needs of university graduates who possess the entrepreneurship character. In this research writer observe
classroom activities as part of a study to apply from Applied Approach training, experience teaching for 6 years
and meet the needs of the Information Systems graduates which have seven values of University of Ciputra
Entrepreneurship characters.
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1. Introduction

Informatics study program with specialization in Business Information Systems opened for new
students enrollment in 2011 at the University of Ciputra. The opening of the information systems
specialization course to respond to the needs of the market gap graduate of Information Systems.

Business Information Systems by classification is a combination of education based on
information technology education and based on Management education.

Of course, by taking this specialization graduate prospects have become entrepreneurs in the field
of Information Systems or consultant between Business Owners and IT Technician.
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In this article the author will discuss the curriculum of business information systems
implementation in the classroom teaching and evaluating student learning, especially for introductory
courses in information systems.

1.1. Background

In Quantum Leap Book 2 page 14, Mr. Ciputra refer entrepreneurship expert David McClelland
stressed that a country would prosper if the entrepreneur figures are above 2% of the total
population. Since then the Entrepreneurship education starts. At the University of Ciputra that stood
in 2006, which emphasizing the Entrepreneurship education pattern. Educational models that are
unique and continue to exist until the author writing this article are Entrepreneurship Education on
Wednesday, called Rabuan (Quantum Leap 2, P160). Despite revamping the Entrepreneurship
education materials and curriculums, but any change does not alter the essence of Ciputra's
Entrepreneurship Character Seven Ways namely:

• Passion
• Independence
• Market Sensitivity
• Independence
• Calculated Risk Taker
• Persistent
• High Ethical Standard

With the seven characters in this entrepreneurship education blended in each lesson/course at the
University of Ciputra. In addition to teaching entrepreneurship to students the author would use
teaching methods for the need to find out which one is the most effective teaching methods for
students.

1.2. Problem statement

How the implementation of Student Learning Centre learning using small group discussions,
project-based learning and Self Directed learning that are part of the Class action research to answer
the needs of graduates with Entrepreneur character?

1.3. Research Scope

The research in this article is limited to discussion of teaching methods in the class of information
systems that contain a maximum of 50 students. This discussion covers design in the class until the
final evaluation of the student. Output the final result of the conclusions and suggestions for the use
of this method if it is run in accordance with the Entrepreneurship Program at the University.

2. Discussion

Business Information Systems curriculum is applied to the student class of 2011 was designed to
answer the needs of Ciputra Entrepreneurship Learning. Here is the table schema Normal
Curriculum 144 credits for 8 semesters.
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Table 1. Business Information Systems Curriculum Scheme

In this article the author discusses the introduction of courses in Information Systems curriculum
2014 allocated in the 2nd Semester (IIS-Introduction to Information Systems). The next following
discussion is about the Roadmap or GBRP Line (Lesson Plan) subject to the IIS. Here in the Table 2
are described briefly the IIS GBRP's.

Table 2. GBRP or Roadmap of Introduction to Information Systems subject

This roadmap outlines the competence in student get after following this course, material taught,
learning Method, Success Indicator and weighting percentage of each competency achievement.

From the results of the training and application of Applied Approach, an Instructional of
Development Education & Activity Center from ITS (Institute Technology 10 November Surabaya),
author conducted a learning model SCL (Student Centred Learning) as part of the learning in the
classroom. As part of the study authors also pick learning skills which are dominant in the world of
work, also an equal to Entrepreneurship Skill of seven characters, some which are: Ethic / High
Ethical Standard, Independence / Self Reliance. In addition, the author also adds an emphasis on
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creativity, problem solving skills and assessment based on the work process. The learning model is
applied to these lectures focus on

• Small Group discussion
• Self Directed Learning
• Project-based learning

3. Research Outcome

At the beginning of the lecture starts with an explanation of roadmap on every week accompanied
with assessment process, learning methods applied for one semester. The author teachs the students
the basic materials and supporting materials up to mid-term, On Mid Semester Test (UTS) the
testing divided into two groups of IMT class using a closed written test individually and a group BIS
uses project-based learning (Create a website in Group).

As part of discretion to this research, the students in each group weren't informed about this
research outcome. Each group have been informed just to have a Mid test on first week earlier, one
with close book exam (IMT) and the other with web based project (BIS). During weekly progress the
students practically applied  all the learning model discussed earlier.

In Table 3 explains the differences in the Test results, Mid-Semester Exam (UTS) of the IMT
groups that uses the written test which embraced the Self Directed Learning and BIS groups that
adopted Project Based Learning and Small Group Discussion.

Table 3.: Average value of UTS students BIS and IMT

From this table explains that the Mid Semester Student Assessment results from two groups differ
significantly. The average yield for BIS students are 68, 39% and student IMT is 49.64%. This
indicates that the Self Directed Learning done by IMT Student by learning individually and during
test which are closed book test required more effort and more time to study/memorise. Compared to
BIS student which adopted project based learning, done in group, the effort aren't much compared to
IMT student. In this research certainly limits the level of intelligence of the students, the level of
teamwork in the group, and the nature of this test is a multiple choice objective.
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Then the author did crosscheck the results of Final Semester Examination (UAS) that these two
groups do the same project. In Table 4 described the average value of the same students in the BIS
and the IMT.

Table 4.: Average value of the UAS Student BIS and IMT

From Table 4 illustrates that the UAS Assessment results indicate better results for the two groups
of students. The average yield is 78.26% for Students and Student BIS BMI is 85%. This suggests
that the Problem / Project-based learning provides enhanced / improved value significantly. Of
course, the study is limited in terms of the level of intelligence of the students, the level of teamwork
in the group, and the nature of this test is the Subjective evaluation based on authors' teaching
experience for 6 years, and could be different when assessed by different lecturers.

Furthermore, the author re-use roadmap of Table 2 to measure the success factor of learning the
topic and Applying 7 Character Entreprenuership using descriptive analysis method in table 5.

Table 5. Deliverable skill Indicator
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Based on the analysis of table 5, this class action research provides an overview of the expected
target of curriculum-based Entrepreneurship's University. Skill and competence based methods that
have been applied in order to obtain comparative method results. During the implementation of
classroom teaching based on the roadmap, deliverable to the students are described in the analysis
and description of the column section.

4. Conclusion and Recommendation

From this research, the author concludes that:
 Compare the result from two different groups, the students are better at scoring final

mark on project based learning and small group discussion compared with Self Directed
learning.

 In this research Authors limits the Entrepreneurship skill that may be learned during the
Introduction to Information System course. This Soft skill experiences may differ to
each student, the students may experience other characters during their self directed
learning.

For future research, the author recommends by comparing more learning methods available,
preparing quantitative and more in exploratory research design. Involving more students in
University scale to answer University's Entrepreneurship Curiculum Program.
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